Bars Taverns Establishments Including Nightclubs
wisconsin’s statewide smoke free air law - updated as of 6/29/2010 wisconsin’s statewide smoke‐free air
law state statute 101.123, wisconsin act 12 definitions: place of employment: any indoor place that employees
enter carrying out their work duties such as office, work area, employee lounge, restroom, conference room,
use and occupancy classification (including 2017 errata) - 2015 seattle building code 53 chapter 3 use
and occupancy classification (including 2017 errata) user note: code change proposals to sections preceded by
the designation [f] will be considered by the international utica first insurance company businessowners
program new york - utica first insurance company businessowners program manual new york 01/2013 rules
– 2 1.2 business personal property the following classes are eligible for coverage under this program.
restaurants and new jersey taxes - rev. 12/17 restaurants and new jersey taxes . tax topic bulletin s&u-1 .
introduction . businesses that sell prepared food and beverages (such as restaurants, taverns, snack bars,
miami 21 article 1. definitions as adopted – january 2011 - miami 21 article 1. definitions as adopted –
january 2011 i.4 dormitory: a building used principally for sleeping accommodations for students or staff
related to an educational institution or place of employment. home office: a space within a dwelling unit
devoted to a non-retail business activity belonging to the resident thereof that is clearly secondary in use to
the residence, that does ... the 200 foot rule - city of new york - exceptions to the rule “grandfather”
clause if the 200 foot rule applies to a particular location, the authority does not have the discretion to grant
the application. chapter 3 use and occupancy classification - ecodesz - chapter 3 use and occupancy
classification section 301 general 301.1 scope. the provisions of this chapter shall control the classificationof
allbuildings and structures astouseand occu- chapter 3 use and occupancy classification - a-4
assemblyusesintendedfor viewingofindoor sporting events and activities with spectator seating including, but
not limited to: arenas skating rinks swimming pools tennis courts a-5 assembly uses intended for participation
in or viewing outdoor activities including, but not limited to: clark county department of business license clark county department of business license . liquor licensing . general information: liquor and gaming licenses
are privileged licenses that require the applicant to submit a liquor license application music licensing for
business: simplified - playnetwork - music licensing for business: simplied there are three main types of
music rights ownership in the united states: master use license – grants the ability to use a specific master
recording embodying a specific artist’s performance definitions of construction - census - higher education
in addition to the types of higher education facilities listed below, it also includes health centers and clinics
located at colleges (including junior and community colleges) and universities. merchant category codes
and groups directory - 1 introduction about mcc merchant category code, or mcc, is a four-digit merchant
classification code that identifies the merchant by their business line. it is similar to a standard industrial
classification (sic) code, but it is
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